
-1 I/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and 17, but are much rarer (11, 12). Regardless of the exon involved, KIT gene
77 V EN TA N X ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mutations in GISTs air invariably in-frame and, when cloned and expressed in vitro,
Ar- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~have constitutive kinarse activation. Moreover, phosphorylation of KIT (a matter of

kinase activation) is consistenily detectable in GIST tumor extracts, supporting a direct
PATHWArt Ant-cKI (9.7) Primary Antibody role for KIT in intrarsellular signaling (31). There are GISTs however that do not have

Catalog number 790-295i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~detectable KIT gene mutations and may therefore be driven by activation of other
signaling pathways (14, 31). It should be noted that activating mutations of KIT also

Gautio: Federal lawrestrit thisnoviceIDsule byorontmhe oderofa physian,uort)a citno occu r in other hu ma n maIig na nci es, most co mmon ly i n mast cell i tmors and
laoatorand is; useis releted ID, by, rcan citorletrof a physitian serninomlas (1 1).

INDICATIONS AND USE
Intended Use Targeted Therapy of GISTs with the Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitor Imatinib Mesylate
This antibody is intended for in vitro diagnostic (1VD) use. (Gleevec/Glivec)
Ventana® Medical Systems PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody is intended
for laboratory use, via light microscopy, for the qualitative detection of KIT protein in fimratinib mesylate (511571; Gleevec/Glivec) is a 2-fphenryllpynmidine denivative that
formalin-fixed, parailirn-embedded gastrointestinal stromal tumnors (GISTs) using either blocks the binding of ATP to ABIL kinase. Developed by Novartis Pharmaceutical
an automated immunothistoachemistry staining system or a mannual assay. It is Corporatioin in collaboration with Dr. Brian Darker (Oregon Health & Science
indicated asan aid inthe diagnosis of GIST witin the cntext of the patientsdcinical UniversitY), this drug has received worldwide attention for its; effectiveness against
history, tumor morpiologry, and other diagnostic tests evaluated by a qualified chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML). The 8CR-ABL fusion gene product of the
pathologist. It may be used alter the diagnosis of GIST as an aid in the selection of Philadelphia chromosome in CML is responsible for driving tumor proliferation. More
GIST patients who may qualify for irnatinib mesylate (GleevecI/Gfivec) therapy. than 85% of chronic phase CMI- patients taking one oral dose per day achieve a

complete hematologic response anid many reach a complete cytogenetc remission (7,
PATHWAY Anti-c-XIT (9.7) Prrimr Antibody is optimized for use on Ventania 20). Several excellent reviiews on this topic have been published (22, 27). Imatinibh
Automated Slide Stainer and for manual application in combination with Ventana mesytate received FDA approval for the treatment of CML in May, 2001, and received
Medical Systemns;'A'IEW' t DAB Detection Kit and accessories. The clinical approval for its second indication, GIST, in February 2002.
interpretation of any, staining, of the absence of staining, must be complemented by Imatinib mesylate is not perfectly specific and inhibits tyrosine kinases that are closely
morphological studies and evaltiation of proper controls. Evaluation must be made by related to ABL, including ARG (ABL-related kinase), PDGFRQ and PDGFRO
a qualified pathologist within the context of the patient's clinical history and other (Gleevec/Glivec package insert). In 1999, Dr. Michael Heinrich (Oregon Health &
diagnostic tests. Science University) demonstrated that irratiniba mesylate is a potent inhibitor of KIT in

vitro (13). Importanty, the dug was equally effective against wildtype KITand a
Note: mutant isofomo ommonlyfound in GISTs (point mutation in exorl ). During the
The test is not intended as the sale basis for making the diagnosis of GIST and is not same year, Dr. Jonathan Fletcher (Brigham & Women's HospitahFCI) showed that
intended as the sole- basis tot selectring Gleevec/Glivec therapy. The proportion of c- the drug could inhibit the growth of a GIST cell line (36). Based in part on these pre-
KIT negative GIST patients who can respond to Gleevec/Glivec has not been clinical findings, a patient with GIST metastatic to the liver was granted compassionate
established. A negative result would not necessarily exclude the diagnosis of GIST, use of imatiniba mesylate in March, 2000. Within a matter of weeks the ruetastases
nor should it preclude treamrent with GleeveclClivec (1 4, 34, 39). showed an overall size decrease of 75%, with 6 of 28 helpatic lesions no longer

detectable on follow up MRI scans after 8 months of therapy. This clinical response
All of the subjects iii the Novartis Gleevec/Glivec clinical trials were selected using an correlated with near complete inhibition of [18F'fluoarodeoxyglucose uptake on PET
investigational immunocytochernical antibiody (ICA). None of the subjects in those scan. Post-treatment biopsy showed a marked decrease in tumor cellularity, and
hIals were selected using the Ventana PATHWAY Antic-KIT (9.1) Primary Antibody. extensive myxoid degeneration. fimatiniba mesylate was well tolerated in this patient
The Ventana PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody was compared to the ICA and all cancear-related symptoms disappeared (19).
on independent sels of samples and found to provide acceptably concordant results.

The success in treating the first GIST patient with imatiniba mesylate quickly led to a
Summary and Explanation multi-centier trial (CST1B2222) that included the Dana Fatter Cancer Institute. Fox-

Chase Cancer Center, Oregon Health & Science University, and the University of
The c-KIT gene was cloned and characterized by Yarden et al. in 1987 (38). Its Helsinki. Results of this phase 11 trial were reported at the 2001 and 2002 meetings of
oncopnrotin product is an approximately 145 kD to 125 kDltr-ansmnembtrane the American Society of Clinical Oncelogy (2, 23), and recently published (6). With a
glycopretein which is structurally similar to platelet derived growth factor receptor minimum follow-up of six months, partial responses (50% or more tumor shrinkage)
(PDGFR). The protein has associated tyrosine kinase activity similar to that of several were observed in 54% of patients, and an additional 28% had stable disease. Disease
growth factor receptors and to the transformiing proteins of the src family. The coding porsinwsse nol 4 fptet 6
sequenceris consis~tent with an extracellular ligand binding domain and an intracellularprgesowasenioly1%fptets()
kinase domain. Th~is suggests that c-KIT may be involved in signal transdluction when Similar results were reported for the EORTC Soft Tissue and Sarcoma Group phase I
bound by its ligand, stem cell factor, and may stimulate miltogenic activiwy (3, and as study of imatinib nmesylatle for patients with advanced soft tissue sarcomas, including
reviewed in reference 1 1). GISTs (37). Forty patients, of whom 36 had a GIST, were treated with dose levels

Normal cellular elements that stain positively for c-KIT include interstitial cells of Cajal from 400 rag to 10300mg daily, with therapy continuing until progression, unacceptable
(ICC),mast clls,tbreast epithelium, and skin basalcells (35). In additiion to GISTs, toxicity, or patient refusal to proceed. Substantial activity was seen only in the GIST
other neoplasms that may express c-KIT include seminoma, mrelanomna, ,a small patients, with 19 of 36 patients having a partial response and only 7 failing therapy
subset of breast caninomas, arid small cell lung carcinoma (10, 18, 35). Unexpected during 9 months of follow-up. Non-GIST patients did dramatically worse, with no

postiv an neatve taiingreslt ar dicusedin The Purpose of Daily Qualifty documented responses in that treatment population. Based on the results of the
potosivectand neotf staining reuts ar icse STIB2222 trial and the ERGTG trial, imnafinibs mesylate was approved by the FDA for

the treatment of unresecable and metastatic GIST on Eebniary 1, 2002.
PATHWAY Anti--KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody contains a purified rabbit monoclonal
antibody directed against an intracellular domain of the c-KIT onicoprotein. The Clinical Significance
immnaungen is a synthetic peptide lerom the intracellular C-terminal domain of human
CD1l7fc-KiTprotetin. The molecuarweightof theantigen recognized by theantibody GISTsarise predominantly in thestomach (60%) and small intestine (25%), but also
on Western blots is approximately 145 kD. occur in the rectumn (5%), esophagus (5%) and a variety ot other locations (5%),

including appendix, gallbladder, mesentery and omentumn (reviewed in 1 1 & 24).
The Rote of KIT Gene Mutations in the Development of GISTs Affected patients range in age ferom the teenas to the 90's, but the majority are older

In their andmark 998 publiation, D. Hirolaam his coleagueandttheispeakoisonaroundthageak60s Aoslighte6male s predilectiondi hasobeens obseobved ininmost
In heilanrnak 998pubicaion D. Hrot an hs cllegue esabishd nt olystudies. There are n slid figureson thetue incidenceof GISTs.butit isestimated

that GISTs express KIT, bat that KIT gone mutations am present in Ihese tumors, that --4,500 new cases are diagnosed each year in tie United States.
Furthermore, they showed that the resulting mutant KIT isoformis demonstrate kinase
activity in the absence of stem cell factor, the natural ligand lot KIT (17). These Most GISTs are comprised of a fairty uniform population of spindle cells (70% of
observations have been mortared by a growing number of grourps and it is now cases), but some are dominated by elpitheliold cells (20% of cases) and most of the
established that KIT mutations are present in >85% of GISTs (1 1, 16, 24, 30, 31). The remainder have amixture of these two morphologies (9. 24). The spindle cells are
majority of mutations occurs in exon 11 (65-70% ot GISTs) and includes awide range usually arranged in short fascidles, but can be aligned in a strikingly schwannian
of deletions, insertions, point mutations, or combinations thereof An pattern with prominent nuclear palisading. Approximately 5% of cases have prominent
insertion/reduplication of six base pairs in exon 9 is found in -1 5% of GISTs, almost myxoid strorm Occasionail tumors have a neurmendocrine took that resembles either
exclusively in those arisirs] in ttie small intestine Mutations also occur in exons 13 paraganglioma or carcomid. Significant nuclear atypia is uncommon.
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Because GISTs have a relatively broad morphologic spectrum, the differential application in combination with Ventana rVEW DAB Detection Kit and
diagnosis includes a number Of me~senchymal. neural, and neuroendlocrine neoplasms accssonies. No reconstitution, mixing, dilution, or titration is required. Further
that occur in the abdomen. These include leinmyoma, lieiomyosarcomna, dilution may result in loss of antigen staining. Any such change must be validated
Schtwannoma. malignant periphEral nerve sheath tumor, inflammatory myofibroblastic by the user. Differences in tissue processing and technical procedure in the
tumor, fibrornatosis, neuroendocrine tumors (carcinoid and islet cell), malignant users laboratory may Produce significant variability of results, necessitating
mesotheliomna, angiosarcoma, and sarcomatoid carcinoma. Recent success in regular performance of 'in- house' controls (see Quality Control Procedures, page
treating GISTs with imatirrib mesylate has placed new emphasis on the importance of 4).
making this diagnosis accurately. Fibromnatosis and leionmyosarcoma are two TumorsC.MtrasndRgesNeedBtotPvid
that are not infrequently mistakeni for GIST, .MtrasadRaet eddBtNtPoie
In 1998, Drs. Seichi Hirota (Osaka University) and Lars-Gunnar Kindblom (University The following reagents and materials are required for staining but not provided
of Gothenburg) each independently observed that GISTs express the receptor tyrosine with PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody:
kiinase KIT (CDil7) (17, 21). Thieirobservationsprovided adue to Thepossiblemcll of 1. Negative tissue control slide (nomntal colon tissue)
origin for GISTs, namely the interstitial cells of Cajal (ICC). These inconspicuOus, 2. Positive tissue control slide (GIST tissue)
dendmiic-flke calts are widely distributed throughout the muscularis propria of the 3. Microtome
esophagus, stomach, small and lamge bowel. They play an important role in gut 4. Microscope slides, silanized or polyflysine-coated
motility by regulating slow-wave contractions, Like GISTs, ICC express KIT and the 5. Drying oven capable of maintaining a temperature of lVCt ±5SC.

majority are also positive for CD3-4. The hypothesis that GISTs are pathogenefically 6. Bar code labels for Automated Slide Stainer use (Ventana Medical
related to ICC in the gut wall, as proposed by both Dr. Hirota and Dr. Kindblom, .is now Systemns, Inc. Cat. No. 451-801 for negative control and any one of Cat No.
widely accepted (1 7, 21). 451 -001 through 451-A51 for PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Anftibody)

Subsequent studies from a large number of diff erent laboratories have confirmed That 7. Eyhanolo e agnloo (histological grade)
KIT is the single most specific marker of GISTs. Immunodetectable KIT is present on & thno Deioni gednitile waterl(isooialae
the celt surface and/or cytoplasm of GIST tumor cells in approximately 90% of cases. 10. Veintana uitomated SliderSaie
In the vast majority of tumnors KIT expression is strong and uniform, but some cases 1 .Ventana AuoN edE Slide StainigSsem,. o
show only focal positivit, and KIT is absent in a small subset (-5%) of tumnors that are -Ventana BencxrIQN~ Slide Staining System, or
otherwise mnorphologically arnd immunophenotypically consistent with GIST. Among -Ventana BenchMark-0 C Slide Staining Systemo
KIT-positive GISTs, CD34 expression is detectable in 60-70% of cases, while 30-40% 11.Ventana Medical Sytem SlieW DtaBn Destetomi
are positive for smooth muscle actin (SPAA), and 5% for S-100 protein. None Of these 12. Ventana APK Wash Solution Concentrate (IOX) (NexES IHC automated
antigens are specific for GISTs. Desmin expression in true KIT-positive GiSTs is slide stainers)
extremely unicomrron (1 -2%1 of cases) and is usually focal (9, 24, 25). 13. Ventana EZ Preprv Solution Conicenitrate (l OX)

PRINCIPLES AND PROCEDURES 14. Ventana Cell Conditioning 1 (CC1) Solution Pre-dilute (BenchMark and
BenchMark XT' automated slide stainers)

PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7 ~ Primary Antibody is a rabbit mronodonal antibody which 15. Ventana Low Temperature Liquid Coversfip~ Solution Pre-dilute (NexES
binds a site on the internal domain of the KIT oncoprnotein in parafifin-embedded tissue IHC automated slide stainers, or Ventana High Temperature Liquid
sections. The specific antibody is localized by a biotin-conjugated secondary antibody Coverslip Solution Pre-dilute (BenchMark and BenchMark XT automated
formulation that recognizes rabbit and mouse immunogicobulins. This step is followed slide stainers)
by the addition of a streptavidin-enzyme conjugate that binds to the biotin present on 1 6. CONFIRM'Tm Negative Control Rabbit Ig
the secondary antibody. The. specific antibody-secondlary antilbody-streptavidin- 1 7. Mounting Medium: Permaneni Mounting Medium for use with DAB
enzyme complex is then visualized with a precipitating enzyme reaction product. Each 18. Cover Glass
step is incubated for a precise time and temperature. At the end of each incubation 19. Light microscope (20-80X)
step. sections are washed to stop the reaction and remove unbound material that 20. Staining jar or baths
would hinder the desired reaction in subsequent steps. Results are interpreted using a 21. Timer (capable of 2-10 minute intervals)

ligh mirosopeand aid in the differential diagnosis of pathophysiological processes. 22. Wash bottles
lhight micorosc ope eDsoite hapriclratgn 23. Absorbent wipies

which may r may notbe associted with aParticula antigen.24. Ventana Hemafoxylin or Nuclear Fast Red Counterstain
The use of Veantan Medical Systems' predilufed PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary 25. Ventana Bluing Reagent
Antibody and ready-bo-use detection kits, in combination with a Ventana Automated Slide 26. Decloaking Chamber, Digital Pressure Cooker (Biocare Medical) (NexES
Stainer, reduces th~ possibility of human error and inherent variability resulting from IHC automated slide stainers)
inrvidualreagentdilution,n mnulpipetting,andmanulreagentapplication. Forfurthner 27. TissueTekN sliderack(Biocre Medical)f
information refer to the Ventaina Automated Slide Stainer Operators Manual.

Histological tissue preparations have the advantage of intact Tissue morphology to aid Storage and Handling
in the interpretatioi of the c-KIT positivity of the sample. All histological tests should Store PATHWAY Antice-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody at 2' to 8AC. Do not freeze.
be interpreted by a specialist in gastrointestinal tumoer morphology, and/or pathology, Replace the cap and store dispenser in an upright position when not in use on the
and The results should be used in conjunction with other clinical and laboratory data. instrument. This will insure proper reagent delivery. Use care to avoid damaging

MATERIALS AND METHODS dispensers.

A. Reagents Provided PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody should be allowed to stand at least 30
minutes at rom temperature prior to use. PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary

PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.71 Primary Antibody (clone 9.7) consists of one Antibody must be retumned to storage conditions identified above immediately after
dispenser of c-KIT primary antibody (rabbit monoclonal) and contains use.
approximately 5 ml (50 test) of prediluted reagent. The dispenser contains
approximately 25 pg of antibody in Tris buffer, pH 7.5. with carner protein, non- Every PATHWAY Ant-c-KIT (9.7)PrimaryAntibody dispenser is expiraton dated. Do
ionic detergent, and 0.09% sodium azide as a preservative. The antibody is not use reagent beyond expiration date listed on the antibody dispenser label for the
directed against a synThetic pelpfide from the C-termiinal (cytoplasmic) domain of prescribed storage metod. Any storage conditions other than those specified in this
the KIT oncolproteir, product information sheet must be validated by the user.

PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody is obtained from cell culture
supemnatant. Total protein concentration is approximately 14 mg/mI. Specific Indications of Instability
antibody concentration is approximately S tg/mil. PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT T9.1) When properly stored, the reagent is stable through dating indicated oni the label.
Primary Antibody is rabbit immunoglobulin class lgG. There is no known There are no obvious signs to indicate instability of this product. However, positive
in-elevant antibody inthe preparation. The specificity ofThe antibody was and negative controls should be run simuftaneously with unknown specimens.
demonstrated by Westemn blot analysis and by immuno inhibition assay where the Positive controls assure that the specimen staining was carried out correctiy. Negative
immunostain was inhibited with the immunizing c-KIT peptide. reagent controls are used to assess non-specific staining which must be taken into

B. Reconstitution, Mixng -iu-on T-.o consideration when interpreting results. Decrease in staining intensity of positive
Mixing, [hlutrori, Titration ~~~~~control material may indicate reagent instability. It this is observed, contact Ventana

Ventana Medical Systems PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.1) Primary Antibody is Medfical Systems Customer Care (800-221-2155).
optimized for use on Ventaina Automated Slide Stainers and for manual
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Specimen Collection and Preparation for Analysis will turn off and the light will turn from 'heat on' to 'keep wan'. NOTE:
Technician must monitor temperature and pressure conditions to confirm

Formatin-fixed, paraffin-embedded tissues are suitable for use with PATHWAY Ant-c- desired specifications are met.

KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody whew used with Ventana NIEW DAB Detection and a 9 Once the cell conditioning procedure is completed, turn off the Decloaking

Ventana Automated Slide Stainer, or manual application. Chamber.

The reommended fixative is 10neutral buffered formalin. Theaount 10 The technician can monitor the declining pressure by periodically checking the

recommended is 15 to 20 times the volume of tissue. No fixative will penetrate more pressure gauge. When pressure reaches 0 psi, the Decloaking chamber can
than 2 to 3 mm of solid tissue or 5 mm of porous tissue in a 24 hour period A 3 mm or now be opened safely. Rotate the lid counterclockwise and remove it slowly,

smaller section of tssue should be fixed no less than 12 hours and no more than 24 allowingsteamtoescpeawayfmmyourhand NOTE:Beverycarefulwhen

hours. Fixation can be performed at room temperature (15-25°C) (37) opening lid, as surface and liquid temperatures remain high.
11. Remove the container of slides from the pan and place slide holders containing

Property fixed and embedded tissues expressing the antigen will keep at least 2 years it processed slides in a container of room temperature deionized water.

stored in a ocol place (15-25°C). The Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA) of 1988 12. Once rinsing is complete, place the slides in a Tissue Tek slide rack filled with

requires in 42 CFR 493.1259(b) that 'The laboratory must retain stained slides at least ten deionized water for maintaining hydration while slides are barcoded. One by
years forn the date of examination and retain spednmen blo&ks at least two years from the one, remove the slides from the slide rack, blot the frosted end dry, ensuring

date ofdexomination' (4). the tissue se.~ons do not dry during the process. Label the slide with the
appropriate barcode label, and return it to the slide container. Repeat this

Approximately 5 pm thick sections shoutld be ct and picked up on glass slides. The process for all slides.

slides should either be silanized or coated with a polylysine compound. Tissue should 13. Once all slides have been harcoded, empty the deionized water from the slide

be dried by placing the slides in a 70°C (',- 5°C) oven for at least two hors, but not containerand refillitwith 1XAPK Wash. Slidesshouldremaininthissolution
longerthan24 hours (33). Studies at Ventana Medical Systems, Inc indicate unbaked until ready to perform staining run.

cut tissue and cell line sections affixed to glass slides and stored at room temperature NOTE: Slides must be stained within 4 hours of being cell conditioned. They may be

are stable for 12 ronths Each laboratory should validate the cut slide stability for leftin wash soluiti for up th 2 hours if necessary, as long as eissue is not allowed to dry.

theirown laboratory use Blot-dry frosted end of processed tissue slides, ensuring that the tissue sections do not
dry. Properly label processed sides wit bar codes and place in Wash Solution until

Manual Deparaffinrization Procedure ready to load on Ventana NexES IHC automated slide stainer or manual staining

application.
Required when using the NexES IHC automated slide stainers, manual staining
methods, or if deparaffinization is not selected on the BenchMark or the BenchMark WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
XT automated slide stainer.
1. For instructions on when to label slides with bar code label, refer to the 1 This antibody is intended for in vitro diagnostic use.

Instructions for Use section of the specific automated slide stainer. 2. Take reasonable precautions when handling reagents. Use disposable gloves

2. Immerse the slides sequentially in 3 xylene baths for 5 t 1 minutes each when handling suspected carcinogens or toxic materials, for example xylene,
3, Transfer the slides to 100 % ethanol and immerse sequentially in 2 baths for formaldehyde, or DAB.

3 ± 1 minutes each. 3. Do not smoke, eat or drink in areas where specimens or reagents are being
4. Transfer the slides to 95% ethanol and immerse them in a bath of this solution handled

for 3 ± I minutes. 4. Avoid contact of eyes and mucous membranes with reagents. If reagents come

5. Transfer the slides to 80% ethanol and immerse them in this solution for 3 ± 1 in contact with sensitive areas, wash with copious amounts of water.

minutes. 5. Patient specimens and all materials coming into contact with them should be

3. Transfer the slides to a bath of deionized or distilled water and dip a minimum of handled as if capable of Transmitting infection and disposed of with proper

10 times. precautions. Never pipette by mouth and avoid contact of reagents and

7. Transfer slides to APK Wash (I X) solution or buffer solution as appropriate. For specimens with skin and mucous membranes.

APK Wash solution, the slides should remain un8ti you are ready to perform the 6. Avoid microbial contamination of reagents as this could produce incorrect

staining run. For buffer solution, the slides should remain until you are ready to results.
perdonn the antigen unmasking procedure. Do not allow the slides to dry. 7. Incubation times and temperatures other than those specified may give

erroneous results. Any such change must be validated by the user.
Slides stained on the BenchMark or BenchMark XT automated slide stainers can be 8 The reagents have been optimally diluted and further dilution may result in loss

deparaffinized on the instrument If this option is selected, barcode slides and place of antigen staining. Any such change must be validated by the user.

them on the instrument If the option is not selected follow the Manual 9. When used according to instructions, this product is not classified as a

Deparaffinization Procedure above hazardous substance. The preservative in the reagent is sodium azide (NaN,).
Symptoms of overexposure to NaN3 include skin and eye initation, and irritation

Manual Antigen Unmasking Procedure of mucous membranes and upper respiratory ract The concentration of sodium
azide in this product is less than 0.1 % and does not meet the OSHA criteria for

Antigen enhancement (cell conditioning) procedure (for tissue slides to be stained on a hazardous substance. Build-up of NaN 3 may react with lead and copper
NexES IHC, or manual methods): plumbing to form highly explosive metal azides. Upon disposal, flush with large

1. Prepare the Dedoakin9 Chamber for use. volumes of water to prevent azide accumulation in plumbing.

2. Place the pan into the chamber. NOTE: Make sure that the outside of the pan 10i Consult local or state authorities with regard to recommended method of
is completely dry pror to placing it in the chamber. If the outside of the pan is disposal.
wet, the pressure cooker will make a cracking noise and any water in the
chamber will cause a malfunction INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

3. Align the handles of the potwith the handles of the chamber. Step by Step Procedure

4. Fill the pan with 500 ml of deionized water and place the heat shield, (circular PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody was developed for use on a Ventana

screen), in the center cf the pot (the heat shield keeps the plastic containers Automated Slide Stainer and for manual application in combination with Ventana
from warping). Medical Systems' Detection Kits and accessories. Recommended staining protocols

5. Place each Tissue Tek staining dish, filled with 250 ml of Cell Conditioning for the Ventana Automated Slide Stainer are listed in Table 1 below. The parameters

Solution 1 Pre dilute, CC1 (pH 8.5), and the appropriate slides on the heat for the automated procedures can be displayed, printed, and edited according to the

shield which is placed in the center of the pan. Up to 2 containers may be procedure in the Ventana Automated Slide Stainer Operator's Manual. Other
placed in the chamber but make sure both are touching the heat shield operating parameters for the Automated Slide Stainers have been preset at the

6 Put the Dedoaking Chamber lid on and secure. (Align the open arrow wiTh the factory. Manual application must follow tbe prescribed protocol for optimal staining
white do) on the pan handle. Grip the lid handle, and rotate clockwise to the results
dosed position When the lid is locked in the proper position, the Vent Lever
will lower the weight on the vent nozzle ) The procedure for staining PATHWAY Antt-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody on the
Turn the rheostat to 10 and lock into place (approximately 1200C) Ventaena Automated Slide Stainer is as follows (Refer to the Operator's Manual for

8. Turn on tie Decloaiking Chamber and meonor until the pressure reaches 17-25 specific details on the operation of the Ventana Automated Slide Stainer)
psi and the temperature is 120" - 125' C. Once the Dedoaking Chamber
reaches the desired temperature, time for 2 minutes using a calibrated manual lexES IFIC Automated Slide Stainers
timer, as the Dedoaking Chamber timer is not'real time' consistent When the Antigen Unmasking Required:
manual timer g9as off, turn the Decloaker timer to the off position The heat
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1. Slides am deparaffinized through a series of xytene and gradient alcohols to PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody Manual Assay Procedure:
water and appropriate buffer (see Manual Deparaffin Procedure, above).
Pedorm anticlen unmasking procedure (see Manual Antigen Unmasking For -re manual applicatin using PATHWAY Anrc-KIT (97) Primary Antibody andPerfoceduremabovean d t s~nsfer siden tounmK Washk(}.g detection reagents the magent dispensers aremanually dispensed to give a reproducibleProcedure, above) and transfer sides to APK Wash (14)

2. Load the PATHWAY Anti--KIT (9.7) Prmary Antibody dispenser, appropriate drop volume
detection kit dispensers and required accessory reagents onto the reagent tray Note: Each drop from the dispenser delivers -100 pL. An average tisue section a slide
and place them on the NexES IHC automated slide stainer Check bulk fluids should require two drops for adequate coverage.
and waste 1. Slides am chemically deparaffinized through a series of xylene deaing reagents,

3 Each slide must be labeled with the appropriate bar code specifying the staining then through a seres of gradient alcohols to water (see section Manual
procedure arid PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody. The slide bar Deperaffnizatlon Procedure, page 3).
codes should be applied after the antigen enhancement procedure. Dry the 2 Notea Slides must be hoizoed tal, on a p ae t s3. ac, when applying Ore agents
painted end of the slide and then apply the PATHWAY Anfi-c-KIT (97) Primary 3 Tap off excess liquid. Using a rMt-free fissue (such as Kinrwipe or gauze pad),
Antibody slide bar code. carefully wipe aroiund the speckmen to remove any remaining liquid and to keep

4. Load the deparaffinized, arnigen unmasked labeled slides from the APK Wash reagents within the prescribed area.
(1X). Avoid lissue drying. 4. Apply eonigh volume of the endogenous peroxklase block inhbitor reagent) to

5. Initiate the staining run. cover the specmen and incubate for 10 minutes at rotm temperature (20-28°C).
6 if counterstain is selected, it will be applied to the slide and incubated with 5. Slides are then rinsed in deioanized water and placed in a Deneoaking Chamber for

mixing for 2 minutes at 37°C. the antigen enhancement proire using Ventana's CC1 cel coaditionin solietio
7 Mount and o~verslip per standard laboratory practice for DAB. as descibed in section II. F., Spoome Collecti and Preparation for analysis.

Table 1. Recommended Protocols for PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Pdimary 6. Rinse theT shies in APK Wash Solution.
Antibody 7. Tap off excess buffer and wipe slides as before.

----_______ ___ Antibody 8. Apply enough volume of PATHWAY Anl/-c-KrT (9.7) Primary Antibody to cover the
Step Platform / Method specimen and incubate for 10 minutes at mom temperature.

9 Rinse the slies in APK Wash Solution.
NexESO BenchMart" or Manual Method 10. Tap off excess bufer and wipe srldes as before.
---___ ____ BenchMarkXT 11. Apply enoagh volume of the NIEW Biotfoylated Ig reagent to cover the specmen

Antigen CCI sol,, 2 min, CC1 sol'n, 60 min, CCl sorn, 2 min, and incubate for 10 minutes at mom temperature
Enhancermentl Dedoaking online (std.), 100i C Denloaking 12. Rinse the slides in APK Wash Solukion.
Cell Chamber, 120°C Chamber, 120°C 13. Tap off excess buffer and wipe slfdes as before.

2. Encogenous Online, 4 min, Online, 4 min, 42°C 3% H202, 10 min, 14. Apply enough volume of the aEW SA-IRP to cover the spedmen and incubate for
peroxidase 37'C Room 10 minutes at om temperature.
block Temperature (RT, 15. Rinse te slides in APK Wash Solution.

20.28oC) 16. Tap off excess buffer and wipe srdes as before.
17 Mix equal volumes of the MIEW DAB and the NIEW DAB HA,O reagents together in

PATHWAY I dispense 1 dispense (drop) 1 dispense (drop) a clean tube.
Anti-c-KIT (drop) antibody, antibody, 32 min, of antibody, 10 18. Apply enough volume of the DAB/H 2. mixture to cover the specimen and incubate

_ (9.7) Pdmary 32 min, 37°C 42rC min, RT for 4 minutes at room temperature.

4 Biotinylated 1 dispense 1 dispense(drop) 1 dispense(drop) 19. RinsethesideseinAPKWashSolution.
goat anti-rabbit (drop) reagent, 8 reagent 8 min, of reagent 10 min, 20. Tap off excess buffer and wipe slides as before.
]gG rmin, 37°C 420C RT 21 Apply 1 drop of the NIEW Copper reagent and incubate the slides fo 4 minutes at

Streptavidin- 1 dispense 1 dispense (drop) 1 dispense (drop) rom teRmperature.
horseradish (drop) conjugate, conjugate, rein, of conjugate, 10 Rinse the sies in APK Wash Soubn to complete The manual staining pt0col.
horserodadish (drop) minjuga"C mte, RT 23. Counterstain with hematoxyrin.
conjugase 24. Mount and covemslip per standard laboratory practice for DAB.

6 Substrate/DAB 1 dispense I dispense (drop) 1 dispense (drop) Quality Control Procedures
chromegen (drop) reagents, reagents, 8 min, of reagents, 4 min,

-i r a in I-7° C 42°C RT Differences in tissue processing and technical procedures in the user's laboratory may
T Copper I dispense 1 dispense (drop) 1 dispense (drop) produce significant variability in results, necessitating regular performance of in-house
enhancer (drop) enhancer, endancer, 4 m in, of enhsncer, 4 controls in addition to the following procedures. Consult the quality control guidelines

enhancer 4(drop) enhancer, enhan3'cer 4mimof enhancer, 4T of 'Spedal report Quality control in Immunohistochemistry' (8) and/or the Proposed
___________ 4 niin. 37°C 42°C rein, RT NCCLS guideline for IHC (29)

~ Hematoxylin 1 dispense 1 dispense (drop) I dispense (drop)
counterstain (drop) slain, 2 stain, 2 min of stain, 8 min, RT Positive Tissue Control

rmin, 37'C (BenchMark) or 4 A positive control tissue fixed and processed in the same manner as the patient
min (BenchMark specimens must be run for each set of test conditions and with every PATHWAY Anti-

......... _ _XT) 42°C c KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody staining procedure performed by the instrument. This
tissue should contain both pos'iive staining cell/tissue components and negative

BenchMark or Benchlillark XT Automated Slide Stainers cell/lissue components and serve as both the positive and negative control tissue
1. The PATHWAY Ant-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody dispenser, appropriate Control tissues should be fresh autopsy/biopsy/surgical specimens prepared and fixed

detection kit dispensers, and required accessory reagents are loaded onto the as soon as possible in a manner identical to test sections Such issues may monitor all
reagent tay and placed on the Ventana BenchMark or BenchMark XT Check steps of the analysis, from tissue preparation through staining
bulk fluids and waste.

2. Each slide must be labeled with the appropriate bar code specifying the staining A tissue with weak positive staining is monre suitable Than strong positive staining foroptimal
procedure and PATHWAY Anti- KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody, quality control and to detect minor levels of.eagentdegradaion Ideafly, a tissue which is

3. Initiate the staining run known to have weak, but positive staining shoulid be chosen to ensure that the system is
4. It ceunterstain is selected, it will be applied to the slide and incubated with sensitive to small amounts of reagent degradation or problems with the iHC methodology.

mixing for 2 minutes (BenchMart) or 4 minutes (BenchMark XT) at 42'C Generally, however, neoplastic lissue that is positive for c-KIT is strongly positive due to the
5 Mount and coverslip per standard laboratory practice for DAB. nature of be pathology. An example of tissue to use as a positive cntral with PATHWAY

Ant-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody is GIST tumor demonstrating posilivity for c-KIT and
For All Instruments containing normal colon tissues with weakly positively staining ICC.
1 Start the staining run
t At the completion of the run, remove the slides from the automated slide stainer The posi.ive staining celLs/lsue components (cell membrane and/or cytop.asmic
3. For MIEW DAB detection, wash in a mild dishwashing detergent or alcohol to staining of neoplastic cells) are used to confirm that PATHWAY Anti -KIT (97)

remove the coverslip solution: dehydrate, clear, and coverslip with permanent Primary Antibody was applied and the instrument or manual assay functioned properiy
mounting media in the usual manner. It is beneficial to pertorm c-KIT staining on tumor sections that include normal mucosa

because the flew mast cells and weakly positive ICC that may be present will also
stain positively and serve as internal positive controts (1)
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Known positive tissue controls should only be utilized for monitonring the correct The Purpose of Daily Quality Control
performance of processed tissues and test reagents, NOT as an aid in formulating a
specific diagnosis of patient samples. If the positive tissue controls fail to demonstrate
positi.'e staining, restls wiTh the test specimens should be considered invalid. and MEW DAB dec .on, the positive control allows for the control for all steps of the

analysis, validatig the reagent and procedures used for staining. When used wiTh a
Negative Tissue Control Nonspecific Anfibedy* or Ventana buffer plus same detection system as used with

PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (917) Primary Antibody, the positive control allows for the
Use a tissue control known to be fixed, processed and embedded in a manner detection of non-specific background staining.
identical to the patient sample(s) with each staining run to verify the specificity of
PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (97) Primary Antibody for demonstration of c KIT, and to The positive tissue control stained with PATHWAY Anti;-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody
provide an indication of specafic background staining (false positive staining). The should be examined first to ascertain that atl reagents am funcfioning properly. The
varety of different cell types in most fissue sections can also be used by the positie Issue cobnol is tissue or cells expressing c-KIT, and could be located in patient
laboratorian as internal negative control sites to verify PATHWAY An1i-c-KIT (9.7) tissue, e.g., mast cetls. The ideal conotrl is weakly positive staining tissue Ike Interstitial
Primary Antibody performance specifications. However, this should be verified by the Cells of Cajal (ICC) in normal gastauintasfal muosa. The presence of reddish-brown
user. For example the same tissue used for the positive tissue control (GIST tumors) (3,3' diaminotienzidine tetrachloride, DAB) reaction product with the taiget ;els' cytoptasm
may be used as the negative tissue conll. The non-staining components (surrounding and/or plasma membrane is indicative of positive reactivity. Strong cytoplasmic,
stroma, blood vessels, and epithelium) should demonstate absence of specific staining, membrane, and ocaasional dot-like perinudear Golgi staining are reliable indicators of
and provide an indicaton of specific background staining. Altatvely, normal colon is an c-KIT expression. The surrounding stomna, lymphold cells, and blood vessels should be
adequate negative control tissue. If specific staining occurs in the negative tissue control negative. Staining of c-KIT expression in GIST is often heterogeneous and not all
(other than mast cells and ICC), results with the patient specimens should be considered neoplastic cells display positivity. Therefore, specific staining in any neoplastic cells
invalid, should be considered a positive result. If the positive tissue control fails to demonsbate

postive staining, any results wiTh the test specnens should be considered invarid.
Nonspecific Negative Reagent Control

A negative reagent control must be mn for every tissue block stained to aid in tie Counterstaining wit heratoxytin will result in a pale to dark blue coloraton of the cell
interpretation of each patient result, A negative reagent control is used in place of the nuclei. Excessive o incorpete ciunterstaining my copromise proper interpretat of
primary antibody to evaluate nonspecific staining and allow better interpretation of results.
specific staining at the antigen site. This provides an indication of nonspecific Negative Tissue Control: When used with PATHWAY Antic-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody
background staining for each slide. In place of the primary antibody, stain the slide and M1EW DAB detedcton, the negative control allows for detectcon of unintended antbody
with CONFIRM Negative Control Rabbit ig, a rabbit negatrve conbol IgG. Rabbit cross-eactivitytooet/celularoomponents. WhenusedwithaNonspecificAntibody'or
negative control IgG is the ideal negative control because it is nonimmune, and Ventana buffer plus me detection system as used witnPATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (97)
processed in the same way as the primary antibody. Buffers could also be used as a Primary Antibody, the negative control allows for the detection of nospecific
nonspecific negative reagent control. Buffer alone is a less desirable alternative to the background staining.
previously described negative reagent control. The dilution factor and incubation
period for The negative reagent control should correspond to that of the primary The negative tissue control should be examined after the positive tissue control to verify the
antibody. specific labeing of the target anigen by the pimary antbody. The absence of specific

staining in the negative tissue control confitrs the lack of antobody I to
When panels of several antibodies are used on serial sec(ons, the negatively staining cells/cellular components. The same tissue used forthe positive tissue control may be
areas of once slide may serve as a negative/non-specific binding background control for used as The negative tissue control. The varnety of cell types present in rrcst tissue sechions
otheranlibodies offers internal negative control sites, but this should be verified by the user. Altemately,
Uinexplained Discrepancies normal colon is an adequate negative cobof tissue, Intact stonal, smooth muscle, and

epithelial elements should show no staining. If inappropriate staining occurs in the negative
Unexplained discrepancies in control results should be referred to Ventana Medical tssue control, results wit tie patent specimen should be considered invalid
Systems Customer Care (800-227-2155). If quality control results do not meet
specifications, Patient results are invalid. See the Troubleshooting section of this Nonspecific staini, f present will have a diffuse appearance. Sporadic light staining of
insert for additional information, connective tsaue may also be observed in sections from excessively formalin-fixed issues.

Use intact cells for interpretation of staining results. Neciotic or degenerated cells will often
Assay Verification stain nonspecificafly (26). The absence of specific membrane or cytoplasmic staining

should be interpreted as being negative for c-IT expression.
Prior to initial use of this antibody in the users laboratory or if there is a change of lot
number, the specificity of tie antibody should be verified by staining a number of positive Internal Control: Staining of normal colon tissue can provide internal positive controls.
and negative tissues wiTh V~own performance charactedistics, Refer to the quality control Interstitial aells of Cajal (ICC) and mast cells should stain positively, and may be used as an
procedures previously outlined in this section of the product insert and to the quality control internal positive confol wiTh ICC demonstrating weakly positive cell membrane staining
recommendations of the CAP certificatn program for immunohislodhenstry (4) and/or the and mast cells demonstrating stongly positive staining of the cell membrane and the
NCCLS IHC guideline (29) These quality conlotests should be repeated for each new lot cytoplasm.
or whenever them is a change of lot number of one of the reagents in a matchied set or a
change in assay parameters. Ouality coinof cannot be meaningfully perforumd on an lnterpretation of Staining of Patient Tissue
individual reagent in isolation since the matched reagents, along with a defined assay Patient Tisue: When used with PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody and MEW
protocol, must be tested in unison before using a i for dinical purposes. Tissues listed in DAB detection, he patient sample alows for detechon of specific c-KT staining When
the Performance Characteristics section of this package insert are suitable for assay used wit a Nonspecific Antibdy or Ventana boiler plus same detection system as used
verification. with PATHWAY Anti-c-rT (9,7) Primary Antibody, the patient sample allows for the

Assay verification on a daily basis may be accomplished through the proper use of the detection of non-specific background staining.
above-mentioned positive and negative controls, as described in this section (Quality Patient specimens should be examined last Positive staining intensity should be assessed
Control Procedures). In addificn, it is recommended that, on a monthly basis, the c witin he ctext of any nonspecific background staining of h negative reagent control.
KIT positive tissue control be stained and compared to the same tissue control stained GIST tumors ar considered positive for c-KIT protein expression if any neol
the previous month Comparison of controls stained at monthly intervals serves to cels demonstrate specific cytoplasmic and/or cell membrane staining Strong
monitor the assay stability, sensitivity, specificity, and reproducibility. cytoplasmic, membrane, and onal dot-ike pennudearGogi staining am reliable

All quality control requirements should be perfor med in conformance wit local, stale and/or indicators of c-KT expression. Staining of c-KIT in GIST is often heterogeneous and not
federal regulations or acorodritiiin requirements. all neoplastic cells display positivity. Rare focal positivity should be interpreted with

caution. A positive result confirms the diagnosis of GIST when morphologic and
Interpretation of Staining within the Context of Controls clinical features are consistent with GIST (1.32)

The Ventana immunostairring procedure produces a reddish-brown colored DAB The absence of specific membrane or cytoplasmic staining should be interpreted as being
eaction product to precipitate at the antigen sites of localized PATHWAY AnticKIT negative for c-KIT expressen. As wit any munohstochenical test a negative result

(9.1) Primary Antibody. A qualified pathologist who is experienced in means That The antigen in question was not detected, not That the antigen is absent in the
immunohistochemical procedures must evaluate positive and negative controls and celltissue assayed. It is beneficial to perform c-KIT staining on tumor sections that
quality the stained producl before interpreting patient results. include normal mucosa because the few mast cells and ICC that may be present will

also stain positively and serve as an intemal positive control (1) If necessary use a
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panel of antlibedes to aid in the idntifiCaon of false negative reactions. (See Quality 5. Not all GIST turners am sif*vefor-KT protein expression; 5-10% may be
COnbol Procedures, page 4] negative (34).

6. The lollowing normal tissues were not tested for specificity: bone marrow,
The rrorphology of ac~3h tissue sample should also be examined ut{l eg a hematoxyin p t i ay eoiluadprtyod
and cosin stained sction when interpreting any innaunohistochemical result The patients p meothelium and paratyroid.
-norpholegic findings and pertinent clinical data must be interpreted by a qualified Performance Characteristics

atholgist Refer to the sections Summary and Explanation, Limitations, and
Performance Characteristics for specific information regarding immurnreactivity. Specificity

Same source and type as be specific antibody but not directed against any human 1 Specificity of PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody was determined by a
antigen. T o detect nonspecific antibody binding, e.g., binding of Fc portion of antibody by study that showed appropriate staining of a variety of formlin fixed, paraffin
ane tiguen. To deteembedded normal and neoptastic tissues. Normal tissues studied induded spleen,

skeletal muscle, ovary, liver, cervix, colon, esophagus, breast, kidney, tonsil,

LIMITATIONS pancreas, skin, ithyroid, small intestine, adrenal, uterus, heart cerebrum,
General Limitations: cerebellum, lung, testis, stomach, prostate, salivary gland, peripheral nerve,

thymus, and placenta. With the exception of stromal mast cells and breast ductal

1. Immunohistochemisry (IHC) is a multstep diagnostic process thatwconsists of epithelium, no positive staining was observed in any of the normal tissues studied.
speciatized training in the selection of tie appropiate reagents; tissue selectri, Normal bone marrow, pituitary, mesotoelium, and parathyreid were not studied.
fixation, processing; preparatan of the IHC slide; and interpretation of the staining Forty-ine neoplastic tissues were studied and included breast carcinoma,
resut. carcnoid, colon carcinoma, renal carcinoma, leiomyonma, liver carcinoma, lung

2. Tissue staining is dependent on the handling and processing of the tssue prior to carcnoma, lymphoma, melanoma, ovarian carcinoma, pancreatic carcinoma,
staining. Improper fxaiton, freezing, thawing, weshbg, drag, heating, seceiang, or prostate cardnoma, sarcoma, stomach carcinoma, teratoma, thyroid carcinoma,
contaminabion with other tissues or fluids may produce arifacts, antibody hrapping, or vascular tumor, and undifferentiated carcinoma. With the exception of stromal
false negative results Inconsistent results may be due to vada'toms in fixation and mast cells, no positive staining was observed in any of The neoplastic tissues
embedding methaods, orto inherent in.gularities within the tssue (26). studied.

3. Excessive or incompniete conterstaining may compromise proper interpretaion of
2. The PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody was tested in Western blotaing

4. Unexpected negative stainhn in biers my be due to toss of expressn of anten or experiments for reactivity against cell lysates containing c-KIT, and the following
loss of the gene(s) coding te antigent as a turdedifferentiates. Unexpected proteins that are sbucturally related to c-KIT: Platelet-derived growth factor receptor

posnirw ainirg tn lumors may be from expression of an antijen not usually a (PDGFRo), FMS-fike tyrosine kinase 3 (Fit-3), and macmphage colony
expressee stoFnrgal rells cir persistence or acquisition of an antigen in a stimulating factor receptor (c-FMS). In Western blots of c-KIT positive GIST 822
expressed hi normal cells oa persistence or aaquis'iflio of an antegn in a
dedfifferentiated turrur that develops morpThoogio and ikimunminotodiernical markers cell lysates, PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) recognized a doublet band of 140-145 kD
associated with anoTher cell inerage. Histoparthologic classification of turnors is not an which is consistent with the known molecular weigh of c-KIT protein. PATHWAY

exact science and some literature reports of unexpected staining are controversial. Anti-c-KIT (9.7) was unreactive in Westem blotting experiments will PDGFRa
5. The clinical interpretation of any positive or negative staining should be evaluated positive 3T31A3l cell lystes, Flt-3 positive THP-1 cells ytes, and c-EMS positive

within the wtext of clinical presentation, morphology, and other histopathological RAW 264.7 cell lystates. Probing the same lysates with antibodies specific to
criteria Thin lini i~iterpmta~motanyp~itveornegatwstain~shwldbe PDGFRo, Fit-3, and c-EMS demonstrated that these antigens were present in the
criterita. The clinical hiterpretaitom of any positrve or negatitve stainhg should be
complemented by morphological studies using proper positive and negative intemal lysates.
and external contols as well as other diagnostic tests. It is the responsibility of a
quafrfed pathologist who is familiar with the proper use of IHC antibodies, reagents, 3AGREEMENT STUDIES
and methods, to interpret all of the steps used to prepare and interpret the final IHC

Two studies were conducted to determine the agreement between PATHWAY Antl-c-
6. Tissues frm tersons infected with heptif B vir and containing hepatits B sufac KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody vs. the investigational immunocytochemical antibody (ICA)

antigen (HBs.Ag) may exhbit nonspecific staining with horseradish peroxdase (28). used in the Gleevec/Glivec clinical trial using clinical cases with known diagnoses.
7. Reagents maydemenstrate unexpected reactions in previouslty untested tissues. The

STUDY 1. PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody vs. ICA Using a GIST Tissuepossibitity of unexpected reactiens even in tested tissue groups cannot be completelyMirarywltcssoknnmutoaltts
eliminated due to biological variability of antgen expression in neoplasms, or other
pathologicaltitssues (15). Contact VetaraMedical SystemsCustomerCare(80~
pathologwical tissumesn(15) Contacted V eantaona Medical Sytes usoerCae 4A total of 129 cases was a part of the original GIST micro arny. However, about one-227-2155) with documented unexpected reaction(s).

8. Nonrmalnonimmune sera triom the same aninmal source as secondary antisera used in fourth of the cores was varably lost to each of the three qualified readers. Since one
blocking steps may cause fake negative or positive results due to auto-antitojies or of the reader's reslts was considerably different than the other two, the results are
natural antibodies, presented separately by qualified reader.

9. FaLse positive results may be seen due to nonimmunolegical binding of proteins or
substrate reaction products They may also be caused by pseudoperoxidase acdvvy Qualified Rader #1
(erythrocytes).endogenous' peroxidase activity (cytDchmme C), orendogenousbioin ICA Pol I
(e.g liver, brain, breast, kidney) depending on the type of inimunostain used (26) Positive Negative Total

10. PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody is not intended for use in flow PATHWAY Positive 86 0 1 86
cytometry. Ferformance characteristics have not been determined for tuow Anti-c-KIT Negative 1 9 10
cytometry (9 7) Total 87 9 96

Specific Limitations: Positive Agreement : 99% (86/87) with 95% Clapper Pearson Lower Confidence

1. Venlana Medical Systems' PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody has been Bound (LGB) -95%
optimized for a 32 minute incubation time with Ventana Automated Slide Stainers, Negative Agreement 100% (9/9) with 95% LGB = 72%
or 10 minute incubation with the manual assay protocol. Users who deviate from
recommended test procedures must accept responsibility for interpretation of Qualified Reader #2Qu~~~~~~~~~ alPtyifienRadelt
patient resufts under these circumstances ICA P.I nal

2. PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9g7) Primary Antibody demonstrates c-KIT antigen that Positive N ative Total
survives mouline tissue fixation with neutral buffered formalin, processing and PATHWAY Positive
sectioning Anti-c KIT Negative 15 9 24

3. False negative cases may result from vanous factors, including true antigen (9.7) Total 82 9 91
decrease, ltss or structural change during tumor "dedifferentiation" or terminal
differentiation, or artifactual change duneg fixation or processing. As with any Positive agreement :: 82% (67182) with 95% LCB -73%
immunohistochemical test a negative result means that the antigen was not Negative Agreement = 100% (9/9) with 95% LCB = 72%
detected, not that the antigen was absent in the cells/tissues assayed.

4. Neoplastic tissue is the recommended positive control issue. While many normal
human tisues react positively with PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody,
the staining pattern in normal tissues is generally denoted as positive mast cell
staining
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buffered formalin (NBF) fixed block containing 5 GIST cases and a NBF fixed

Qualified Reader #3 ___________________ leiomyosarcoma. The GIST cases all stained with similar intensity (_+0.5) across all
CAIPot clonal instruments and the leiomyosarcomna case was negative across all instruments.
Positive N ative Total Users should verify intra-run reproducibility results by staining several sets of serial

PATHWAY U_~Positive 85 0 5 sections.

Antc-KIT Ne e 1 9 102 Interun reproducibility of staining was determined by staining on 3 different

(9 7).____ ,Total _- 86~-- ~ 9 instruments and by manual protocol on 3 different days using PATHWAY And-c-KIT
(9.7) Primary Antibody on paraffin sections from the same NBF fixed block

Positive Agreement = 99% (85/86) with 95% LCB = 95% containing 5 GIST cases and on a NBF fixed leiomyosarcoma. All GIST cases
Negative Agreement: 100% (9/g) with 95% LCB = 72% stained with similar intensity (±0.5) across all instruments and days, and the

leiomyosarcoma case was negative across all instruments and days. Users should

Results and Conclusions verify between run nmproducibilify results by staining several sets of serial sections.

Ten (10) of the 95 cases with a core evaluated by at least 2 of the qualified readers, Lot-fto-ot renroducibility:

did not demonstrate over-expression of c-KIT protein. These results demonstre that Three lots of The PATHWAY AnIT (9.7) primary Antibody were compared by

the absence of c-KIT over expression alone cannot be used to eliminate a diagnosis of
GIST, and reinforce the importance of considering the patient's completesting-KTpiivGITcesungherom nddrtolfrte
GIST, and reinforcetheimportnc histof c efonsid ing The p iatientsicomplet BenchMarkT Mautomated slide stainer and ;VIEW DAB detection kit The slides were

mad by a qualified Ventana Medical Systems' reader. The slides stained with the

STUDY 2. PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Anibody vs. ICA Using GIST/Non-GIST three lots of antibody were within a 0.5 staining intensity grade for both specific and
STUDYma 2.ssue Micro any non-specific (background) staining, demonstrating reproducible staining performance

between production lots of the PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody. The

Micro arrays comprised of 63 non-GIST sarcoma cases and 13 GIST cases were also sensitivity of PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) primary Antibody immustochemisty is

studied by 3 qualified readers. However, about one-fifth of cores was variably lost to dependent upon te preservation of the antigen. Any improper tissue handling during
the readers or contained no tumor. Two GIST and twornon-GIST tumors hadrno fixation, sectioning, embedding, or storage which alters the antigenicity weakens the

evaluab cores. These results are presented separately by pathologist, also. KIT oncopmtein detection by Ventana's PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary Antibody
and may generate false negative results.

Qualified Reader #1 na TROUBLESHOOTING
CA Po clonal ~~~TROUBLESHOOTING

Positive Negative Total 1. If the c-KIT positive control tissue exhibits weaker staining than expected, check
PATHWAY Positive Ii 0 11 other positive controls run during the same run to determine if it is due to the

Anti-c-KIT Negative 0 61 61 primary antibody or one of the common secondary reagents. Call Ventana

(9.7) Total I 11 61 72 MedicalSystemsCustomerCare(800-227-215
5 ).

Positive Agreement = 100% (11/11) with 95% LCB = 76% 2. If the c-KIT positive control tissue is negative, check to ensure that the slide has

Negative Agreement = 100% (61/61) with 95% LC8 = 95% the proper bar code label. If the slide is labeled properly, check other positive
controls run durng the same instrument run to determine if it is due to the

Qualified Reader 42 primary antibody or one of the common secondary reagents. Tissues may have
been improperly collected, fixed, or deparaffinized. Follow proper procedure for

I Postv I Ngtv oaPositive Native Total icollection, storage, and fixation. Call Ventana Medical Systems Customer Care

PATHWAY Positive 10 0 1 0 (800-227-2155).

Anti-c-KIT Negative 4 54 58 .3 If excessive background staining occurs, it may be due to residual paraffin. It
(9IA)ATotal 14 54 68 this is the case, repeat deparaffinization procedure. Altematively, high levels of

endogenous bictin may be present Preincubate tissue with biotin bloddng

positive Agreement - 71% (10/14) with LCB = 46% reagents (Ventana Endogenous Biotin Bloddng Kit. If all of the paraffin has not

Negative Agreement = 1 00% (54/54) with LCBD= 95% been removed, the depaaffinizatton procedure should be repeated.

Qualified Reader #3 4 If tissue sections wash off slide, check to be sure slides are silanized or coated with
ICA Polyconal polyiysine or equivalent material. Refer to the Ventana Automated Slide Stainer

Positive Neative I Total . Operaor's Manual for corctve acion or contact Customer Care (800-227-2155).

PATHWAY F'positive 11 0 11
Anti-c-KIT Negative 12 58 5. If specific staining is too dark then the PATHWAY Anti-c-KIT (9.7) Primary

(9.7) Total 13 58 71 Antibody incubation time may be shortened rom the recommended 32 minutes.
Any such change must be validated by the user

Positive Agreement -85%. (1 l'l 3) with 95% LCB = 59% 6. For corrective action, refer to the Step By Step Procedure section (page 3), the

Negative agreement = 1 00% (58/58) wiTh 95% LC -95% automated slide stainer Operators Manual or contact your local Ventana office.
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